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Lancaster Naws, Jan. 13: About
2MT*farmers came to Lancaster yesterdayto attend a meeting at the
courthouse tor the purpose of making
plans for the coming year such as

trowing cotton under boll weevil conditions.marketing the' cotton co'fcemtiveiy,etc. R C. Hamer was the

first speaker on the programme. His

object was along the lines of co-operativemarketing. John T. Roddey, of
Rock Hill, made an interesting talk
and N. E. Winters, of Clemson College,outlined the plans for working
cotton under boll weevil conditions.
After these talks a bountiful dinner,
compliments of the business mea of
the Xity, was served to all attending
the meeting- .....Miss Ada Roberts

1 and Henry Roberts, both of the Primussection, were married last Wednesdaynight by Rev. J. M. Neal, at

bis home in Kershaw .....Coroner
W. Q. Caskey sustained a painful in-

jury Wednesday, when coming oui 01

the door of his feed room at his home

lit' the East End he made a misstep and
feu against the end of a plank,
breaking' a small rib and straining
afeveral ligaments in .the left back. He
*rag able to be up and about again
jN&terdiayi;.... _A meeting of LancasterPost. American Legion", will be
h&d at its rooms in the city Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. One of the

features of the meeting will be a banquet,to which every member is Invitedand urged to attend.
,yi V \ ,

Chester Reporter, Jan. 12: The annualboys' Oratdrtcal contest .-rid track
rfVeet of the Catawba HJgh School nssibclatibhwill be held in Cliester Fridayand Saturda} April 7th and 8th,

* * "k U. 1,1
the declamation exercises 10 »c unu.

Friday-night and tho track meet tho
flowing afternoon. The girls' contentIn expression and on the track
sHll be held at Winthrop college tlvs
night of April'21st and the following
*iay. Heretofore,1 tho boys' and girls'
eoptest* have been held together; but
rt' wns thought best to divide thh program,especially as effort will be made
tov give girls' athletic "eventis a place on

the program commensurate with1 those
for -the boys, and the speaking contests
ntttttKeven Or eight boys ar.d the same

rfhmfoer of girls make too long a proRhain..v...:.....The Men's Bible Class of
the First Baptist church enjoyed

* tteir annual banquet Tuesday evening
Hardin's hall, and a crowd of 150

&hd upward were In attendance:'7 Interestand enthusiasm were In evidence!at ewry stage of the proceedftfigs,and the members are resolved
that when the next January rolls
around and they are gathered once

more at the festal board there will l>e
ah Oven more encouraging report to

reticlei\ and tne worK ior me )tnr,

average attendance, etc., will register
as marked Improvement over the past
year- an IS21 was over the preceding
jr«ar.^J Prof. D.M. Nbcoh, Jr., has

beert offered a oontract to play ball
with the Greenville club of the South
Atlantic League, and has the matter
ander consideration. Prof. N'ixon, who
was a star on the Furman University
team, was one of the main factors in

winning the pennant for the Baptists in
the-Chester Sunday School League last

summer, and is a player of tine ability.
He plays in the outfield, and is a fast
and Bure fielder, a speedy base runner,

and a cracking good hitter ....One
of the most important real estate

transactions in Chester for u longtime,
not only on account of its magnitude
from a monetary standpoint, but

from what it promises to Chester, was

Consummated yesterday when Mr. H.
L. Schlosburg purchased from^ Mr.

Ale* Frazer the latter's two-story
building on the corner of Gadsden and
Wylfe streets. The consideration was

$21,000 and unusual in this day of
short crops and Ik>U weevil talk is spot
cash, which not only serves to give
Some idea of Mr, Schlosburg's financialstatus, but shows his faith in
Chester and in business conditions in

this part of the Piedmont -The city
council held its regular monthly meetingTuesday afternoon, those present
being Mayor Byars and Aldermen
Hamilton, White, Peay, Coin, Le.e and
Nichols. Chief of Police Grant's reportfor the month of December read
as follows: Arrests, 4G: fined 34; sent
to gang, 1; sent to magistrate's court,

2;- discharged, 19; fined, $575.00. 1
The annual meetings of the stockholders
of Chester's four banking institutions
were held Tuesday. All four institutionsreported satisfactory business
«"a»- ih<> must twelve months, and the

outlook good for the days ahead. The
personnel of directors, officers, employees.etc.. was practically unchanged.

Cleveland Star, (Shelby) Jan. 13:
The three banks of Shelby held their
annual meeting on Tuesday of this
wepk. electing officers and directors
fo{" the ensuing year. The banks
seem to have weathered the storms of
distress last year in a splendid manner,muking some money for their
shareholders One of the saddest
deaths in No. 1 township recently was

that of Mrs. Will H. Blanton which
decurred Tuesday morning at 12:30
o'clock after an illness of only 30 minutes.The road from Shelby to

Cleveland Springs is closed and will
probably remain closed for two months
while contractors are grading and

preparing for hard surface. Travel
lo and from Shelby from the territory

e£3t of Shelby is having: to detour
while this work is under way.. The
Cleveland. Bank and Trust Co..
Shelby's youngest banking institution

' moved int6 Its handsome new building
formerly the Martin building comer

of LaFayette and Marioh streets on

Thursday evening of this week Mr.
Hezekiah, better known as "Carr" J

i iwmnn filr.fi Montiav at his home on

the Shelby-Fallston roud at the age
of $5 years, 9 months and 27 days, j

Since the advent of the new year
.'bout $125,000 has. been paid out by
the cotton mills and bankers of Shelby
in dividends to their stockholders.
This has been a great help in a businessway itecause tbelr dividend moneywill be re-invested. The mills and
banks have not enjoyed a good year
because business suffered greatly nnd
the business men consider themselveB
fortunate that they made nominal dividendsin the face of conditions as they
existed. Banks found collections poor
while cotton mills found the margin
of profit small and at times operated
at a loss. Especially were the first six
months of the year dull. What moneywas mode came In the last half
of the yefr when business was stimulatedby twenty cents cotton which
held the boards for only a few
weeks ...Bids of $300,000 worth of
street improvement bonds were open
at the office of Mayor Gardner Wednesdayof this week but no .bid was

satisfactory and all were turhed down,
rithmich Mavor Gardner feels that a

satisfactory bid will be received shortlyand that the bonds will be sold so

that the street work- can begin by the

time winter breaks. The hosts of
friends of Mr. and Mrs. W.'L. Saunderswill regret to learn of the painful
accident Which befell their young
daughter; Miss Nell, a bright school
girl; in the School room Tuesday at
the noon hour. She'had gone up tb
her teacher'st desk where a pal/ of
skates had been placed by some child
and her foot struck one of the skates,'
throwing her tb the flrtor. As o pestilt
little Miss SaunderS is laid up with a

bruised arm and side for about 'three
weeks.
> >\ .
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TARIFF PERPLEXITIES

Basis of Assessing Values Have but
Yet Been Decided Upon;

Washington Jan. 13.-*.Final discussionof the basis of assessing the importduties which are to be written
into the new tariff bill was started tol
day by Republic members of the senatefinance committee. They hope tb
reach a decision on this, the most
important and difficult phase of the

whole tariff problem, before* the end or

next week, and then the actual work
of constructing the rates will be undertaken.The hope now is that the
bill can be reported to the senate

around March 1.
Besides discussing the American

valuation plan and various substitutes
with members of the tariff commission
and the court of customs appeals the

committeemen received from the senateHepublieen-farm-tariff- bloc recommendationsas to rates on farm products.These Included a suggested
duty of five cents a pound on short
Staple cotton, which always has been
On'the free list, and a rate of 3S cents

a pound on wool on the basis of the

scoured content as against the 25
cents proposed in the Fordney bill.
Rates at increases over those in the

Fordney bill on wheat, oats and many
other products also were urged.

In entering upon their discussion of
the basis of assessing duties, the committeemembers had in conference
with them Thomas O. Marvin and
William Burgess of the tariff commis-
sion, and Judge Marion De Vries, a

member of the court of customs appeals.They endorsed the plan outlinedin an. amendment proposed yesterdayby Senator Smoot of Utah, of

assessing duties on the basis of the

selling price of the imported article in
the American market rather than on

the value of the comparable article
produced in the United States, the
Pordney bill proposal.

Doubly Significant..Small boys oftenask embarrassing questions. A
preacher wJa' addressing the Sunday
School and explaining the significance
of white. "Why," ho asked, "does a

bride desire to be elbthed In white at

her marriage?" As no one, answered
he went on, "Because white stands for
joy, and the wedding day is the most
Joyous occasion in a woman's life."
Immediately a i'ttle boy piped up,

"Please, sir, why do the men ali wenf
black?".The "Vetiran Magazine.

. We appreciate the real thing after
we have seen the imitation.

Million Packets Of
Flower $e?ds Free
We Relieve in flihvonf arodnd the

homes of the South, flowers brighten
up the home surroundings and glvt
pleasure and satisfaction to those who
have them. '

We have filled more than a million
packets of seeds, of beautiful yet
easily grown flowers to be given to
our customers this spring.
Wouldn't you like to have fire

packets of beautiful flowers free?
YOU CAN GET THEM! Hastings
1922 catalog is a 100-page handsomely
illustrated seed book full from covar
to cover of truthful descriptions and
Illustrations of vegetables, flowers and
farm crops. It is full of helpful gar-
den, flower and farm information that
is needed in every Southern home,
and, too, the catalog tells you how to
get these flower seeds absolutely free.
Write for our 1922 catafog now. !t

is tbe finest, most valuable and beau-!
I tiful seed book ever published, and;
you will be mighty glad you've got it.)
There is no obligation to buy any-1
thing. Just ask for the catalog, and
it will come by return mail.
H. G. HASTINGS CO., SEEDSMEN,

ATLANTA, GA.
j Tli
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Inside Story of the Election of Associate
Justice (ardln Marion.

THE VOTE COED MOT BE DELIVERED
r awvtn Art Making Fiaht Against th«
Re-election of Judge Bowman of Or*
angeburg. B tease Appears in House
and $enate for First Tim# in Eight
Yoarsi

Corre»p#n4*nce,The Torlrvjlle Enquirer

Columbia, January 14..Here's how

Senator"^''Hardin Marion of Cheater
county, came to be 'elected associate
Justice of"the South Carolinu supreme
court on the eighth ballot Thursday
afternoon.. It's a true StOry, since the
correspondent of Ther Yorkvilie Enquirergot' It from reliable sources.a

man "on the Inside."
The race for associate justice, It will

be remembered, started At the 1920 sessionof the 'general assembly. The
three leading candidates till the while
have been'Senator Marlon of Chester
Jesse Carter'of B&mberg, and CJen. M;
L. Bonham of Anderson.' All the while!
the three have been rvlhning "neck arid
neck," although for a time it appeared!
that Mr; Carter v.kks the strongest ?an«j
didate of the trio.
BUt at' this session Carter stock and

Bonham stock became a little shaky,
Marion being preferred. Proctor Bonham,tfho is staid senator from Creeriviilecounty, and a son of Gen. M. L.
Bonham, the candidate; has been managinghis father's campaign, Bonham
knows a little of politics, but hits a lot
to learn. Anyway,' according to the
correspondent's informant) he went to

the leaders of the Carter campaign afterthe sixth ballot Thursday, with a

proposition that if the Carter forces
showed up on the seventh ballot strongerthan the Bonham forces then Bonihamwould get out. If Bonham showed
up stronger than Carter, Carter was t<f
get out and swing his strength to Bonham.The deal was made with the
leaders of the Carter crowd, understand."Proc" Bonham didn't take into
consideration the-rank and file of the
Carter column, thinking that one or

two could swing 'em.
Well, the aforesaid rank and file did

not like that kind of trading. They
were willing to vote for Carter all
right; hut they didn't propose to let the
Carter .leaders tweak their noses any
old way.
The seventh ballot came and Ronham

ran ahead of Carter, whereupon the
name of Carter was withdrawn from
the race. The Bonham people were ell
smiles, thinking that one associate justiceshipwas all swt for Genera! Bonhamof Anderson. In fac,t, it is said
that one or two of the Bonham enthusiastsconfidently remarked to their fellowmemters-. that tho result of. the
eighth ballot was a foregone conclusionand that plans and preparations
for the installation of General Bonham
ae a member of the supreme tribunal
of' the state might proceed.
But the Carter people on the eighth

ballot.the majority of them.quietly
voted for Marion Instead of Bonham
and Marton was elected, the ballot be-
ing the rorty-sevetun raKen slice mr

election began In 1920. Which little
story goes to Illustrate the well known
fact in politics that'you never can tell
until the votes are counted.

Bleat* On the floor.
Cole L. BTease. ex-governor of South

Carolina, was tt visitor in both 'the
house and senate the past week. It
was his first appearance In either ha'l
in eight years, Ire said. The governor
appeared smiling und happy, greeting
his friends and admirers ih both bodies.
He told numbers of his friends und acquaintancesthat he expected to be in
the race for goverrior this Bumtner.
Thus far there has been very little

talk about the gubernatorial race' of
1922 and ex-Governdr Blease is the only
announced candidate. " Mr. '" George
Wafren of Hampton, has been in Columbiathis week, and lie saw many
friends and acquaintances around the
state house. Mr. WuTren, who was de-|
feuted for u seut In the Uni'ed States'

NoMan
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That is a statement tl
L tion. All rich men have j
1NG.taking care of thei

That is YOUR only
!' your earnings.it is good

Tltis Bank wants you t
efit alone, hut .just as mil
We will hclp'you to save a

ihgs.Come and talk it o\

: PUT YOUI& MONEY IN
Any man is liable to lo«

Atlinmi'iOA l A J
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awav in knot holes, dra
socks, Money placed here
against fire and against b
hind this bank are a guarj
in any way. Yes, to be ?

Safe in this Bank.
If not already a patroi

I patron KOW.TODAY.
Interest Paid on Time

BANK OF
M. L. SMITH, President

FRANK McELWEE, 8ALLIE

Safety Satisfat
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senate two years ago by Senator E. D
Smith, is being talked of as a candidatefor governor. He has made nc

statement, however, and his visit her<
this week was said hot to have an>
pblitlcal slgn'flcance. He carried hit
lawyer's brief case with him and the
impression was that he was here on legalbusiness. But that's no sign of a

man's intentions. Many a Candidati
has been In Columbia along about the
meeting time or the general assembly
carrying a brief case and giving the
impression that he was here on legal
business only. >

Bowman Will Be Re-elected.
Circuit Judge i. Bowman of Orangeburg,who will be a candidate for

re-election will be opposed by Ed C
Mann of St. Matthews. Iff. Mann is
clerk of the senate. So far. Judge
Bowman is the only cir-dit Judge who
will be opposed for fe-elect on, althoughthe terms of several others will
btplre (thts year. It is said that a

strong effort will be made to oust Judge
Bftwtrian, especially by the lawyer clementIn the assembly. The lawyers
don't like Bowman. They say that he
doesn't know any law. Mis friends say
that the lawyers don't like the Orangeburgjurist because he is "hard boiled"
and they can't wheedle him around as

they would like to do. It Is understood
that the Orangeburg delegation will
stana by Bowman and he win in an
probability' be elected. Election of
Judges and other state officers whose
terms expire this year will start Wednesday.Other circuit judges In additionto Judge Bowman, whose terms
expire this year and AVhom It Is believedwill be re-elected without oppositionare: Judge Hayric F. nice, Aiken,
Second circuit; Judge John S. Wilson
of Manning, Third drcuit; Judge EdwardMdlver, of Chesterfield, Fourth
circuit;' Judge Ernest lUoore, of Lancaster,srxth circuit; Judge Frank B.
Oory, of Abbeville, Eighth circuit and
Judge Thos. J. rfaulden.'of Pickens,
Thlrteertth "clrcull.

Willing to bo Convicted..John."Do
you i-eally believe that absence makes
the beart grow fomler?"

Louise."Well, you might try it for
a month or two.".The American legionWeekly.

, m .
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a woman taker off. her shoos.

Instant Relief from Scalds,
' Burnt, Cuts, Wounds, etc.
IContolms No Alcohol, Acido or Pcppor,' therefore DOES NOT SMART!

i -~7» >*ri (A .» r/ t.-u tttf

IT SOOTHES
Painful injuries often result from
accidents. Mustang Liniment kept
always at hand ischeapestand best

t insurance. Made of purest oils, it
penetrates quickly, soothing and
healing the affected parts.
C..,. Rev. A. S.Singleton, Danville,
JuVo Va.."I have used yourMexican

-i-Wh, Mustang Liaiment for 30 years
; and find it the very btstrmnedy in case of a

cut, a burn, a bruise.in fact, almost any
aliment that can be cured by 9 liniment.
Iff using I think it quite important torub it
wdl into the pores andrepeat theoperation
at frequent intervals."

. rprr WITH 25c TRIAL BOTTLE
A -» .oJId-bros "Pm-aial-Tako"

TODDLE TOP. Illlariooa fun! 8«nd2SconU
lupi or coin far 'iYiol Bottle Hounliuld bite)
Ma«Un#Lioini»tit. ur.d ff tTocidJaTopa6«o/uC*/w
frti.Ljon Mfg. Co., 41 So. Jill St., ifkiyn, N. ¥.

25c - 50c - $1.00
Sold by Drug and General Stores

"The Good Old S'aidby Since 1948"

MEXICAN

HEMHai
..ii.iiT.y.' "» l".' .'.'i1

It

ch
Jnless He Saves
lat is true beyond ques-
gotten wealthy by SAV- j
r earnings. J
chance.Save a part of |
sense and good business,
0 SAVE, not for its ben- jeh for YOUR own good, j
nd take care of your sav- j!
er with us.

THIS BANK.
4C money by theft, fire or j
11 the pocket or left lying
wers, gun barrels, or old J
1 is XAFE.It is insiired
urglary and the men be- J
intoe to you against loss |
illro your money will ho J

n of this Bank bocomc a J

Deposits.
CLOVER I

JA8. A. PAGE, Cathiar
: SIFFORO, Awt. Cashiara *

3tion Service g
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1 ^
Three TURKISH,Friendly VIRCINIA

Gentlemen';BURLEY
The perfect blend ofthe three
pefcfetft cigarette tobaccos
in one perfect cigarette

%
*

one-eieven
cigarettes
15ff<»20
^' »lfl
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"The Bask With the
,11

j_;; ,1' 1

j IN 50
I $5.00 Plan Stacks 1

2.50 Plan Stacks I
2.00 Plan Stacks 1
1.00 Plan Stacks 1
50c Plan Stacks 1
25c Plan Stacks 1
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We Also Have

Wh

If You Join Today,
mas. Save a Fev

Peoples
~
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I Payments of State I
I and County Taxes j!

For tho convenience of oilr friends and ens- J |
tomei's \vc will receive payment of their taxes and J!
forward the same to Treasurer Neil as heretofore. J j

It will.not be necessary for you to go to the J |
Treasurer's office to pay or oven ascertain the !>
amount of your taxes. We will gladly .attend to !»

1| this for all who make the request of us.

| The First National Banlf j|
GLOVER, - - S. C. |

Under United States Government Supervision. ; j
II '.* minin iniiiniiinifcHMiiiMHiiiMiiMnmr- ~

A- 'i& K' </*-"" *",« ff---,'W
W OUR SINCERE THANKS AND BEST WISHES J

T .2 1 #
§ ARE EXTENDED to our customers and friends for the patron- *

A age givoh the City Pharmacy dpririg' 1921. We appreciate every pen- aj
ny's business and we thank you. ^or the New Year we extend to J

r every one.Friends, Customers and all others our very heartiest £
i wishes for a year of happiness, good health and prosperity, and, in7vite you to make this Store your headquarters in any.and every way J
V In which we can serve you now or in the future. MUCH OBLIGED. R

» IthOerrEexall CITY PHARMACY ' « I
W Prompt and Accurate 8ervice CLOVER, 8. C.1
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i

Si Capital .... $100,000 00

Surplus and UnPdivided Profits 75,000 00

§ DIRECTORS
\ W. B. MOORE

W. W. LEWIS
B. N. MOORE

j| J. R. CANNON

|jj|j| QUINN WALLACE
UJ A IA/M l/e DQOM

.'I NJ TW. a. niun^iiuun
'? *£ T. M. FERGUSON

y2*Ui S3
>' !»; *g We Ijivite Your Business

** JvRi S* ASSURING YOU ALL THE COURT

jlt S ESIES EXTENDER BY A CAREFULf»LY CONDUCTED AND OBLIGING

S| 1 RANKING HOUSE.

gflp'lil OFFICERS:

^nT|Ji|^|' fijjfc B. N. MOORE, President

J. S. BRICE, Vice President
T. M. FERGUSON, Cashier

M- E: McCORKLE, Asst. Cashier

Chimes Clock."
f 1 [jj

' * ^ '
'i» »;. ,' -'.r~Tr..r."

WEEKS fop.ni
Up $250.00
Up - 125.00 I You Can Join
Up 100.00 Today
Jp - 50.00
Jp - 25.00 Don't Forget
In . 12.50 !
WY w ;

> >*

the Increasing and Reducing Classes
ere You Can Start With

i . *"»*J >/I ^ - -.y*

10c, 5c, 2c, lc.
You Will Have a Nice Little Sum Next Christvcents each week to keep the Worries away

Bank & Trust Co.
; r.f 1

.' -=
^


